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TRIBHUVAN UNIVERSITY 

FACULTY OF MANAGEMENT 

Office of the Dean 

Full Marks: 40 

 2007 Time: 2 hrs 

BIM/Fourth Semester/ITC 218: Database Management System 

Candidates are required to answer the questions in their own words as far as practicable Attempt 

ALL questions: 

Group ‘A’ 
1. Give Brief Answer : [10x1=10] 

a. What is referential integrity? Give an example. 

b. What are the fundamental operations of Relational algebra? 

c. What do you understand by extraneous attributes? 

d. What is the advantage of view in database? 

e. Define transitive and partial functional dependencies. 

f. What do you understand by schema of a database? 

g. What is role of buffer manager? 

h. What is insertion anomaly? 

i. What is trigger? Write syntax to define trigger in SQL. 

j. Why is embedded SQL required? 

Group ‘B’ 
Attempt any SIX question : [6x5=30] 

1. What is data abstraction? Explain the different levels of data abstractions. 

2. What is normalization? Explain 1NF and 2NF with examples. 

3. Consider the following relational database of a college. 

Student(RollNumber, StudentName, Address) 

Teachers(TeacherID, TecherName, TeachingSubject) 

College(RollNumber, TeacherID) 

Write SQL or Relational algebra expression for the following requests. a. 

Find the name of Students who live in Lalitpur. 

b. Find the name of teacher who teaches Database Management System subject. 

c. Find the name of teacher who teaches Computer Organization subject to John Smith student. 
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d. Insert a new tuple into relation teachers. 

e. Delete records of students whose address is "Pokhara". 

TRIBUVAN UNIVERSITY 
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full Mark: 40 

Time: 2 hrs 

BIM/Fourth Semester/ITC 218: Database Management system 

Candidate are required to answer the question in their own words as far as practicable 

Attempt ALL question: 

Group A 

[10 1=10] 

1.Given Brief Answer: 

a) Why concurrent access is required in database system? Does file processing systemallow 

concurrent access? 

b) How can you define superkey for relationship set R if R is relationship set amongstrong 

entity sets E1,E2, and E3? 

c) What are the fundamental operations in relational algebra? 

d) Write the basic syntax to create view in SQL. 

e) What is schema of a database? 

f) What is E-R diagram? 

g) What is superkey? 

h) what is data model? 

i) Write the statement of second normal form? 

j) W hat is magnetic disk? 

Group B 

[6 5=30] Attempt any SIX question: 

1.Define database mnagent system. Explain data abstraction in detail with 

suitable diagram. Describe the various functions of database administrator? 

2. What is updata anomaly? Expain with an example. 

3. Consider following relational database: 

Department ( deptno, dname, city ) – dname indicates department name. 

Employee (empno, ename, salary) – ename indicates employee name. 

Works (empno, deptno) 
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Write relational algebra or SQL expression for the following requests. 

a. Fine name of employees whose name start with “S”. 

b. Find department of employee ‘Jack’. 

c. Decrease salary of employees by 10% whose salary is greater 

than50000. 

d. Add a department to the database: assume any values for 

requiredattributes. 

e. Delete record of all employees whose city is ‘Kathmandu’. 

4. Explain different techniques used for implementing variable length 

records in file organization with figures? 

5. What is data model? Construct an E-R diagram for a car-

insurancecompany whose customers own one or more cars each. Each 

car has associated with it zero or any number of recorded accidents. 

6. What are extraneous attribute and canonical cover? Write an algorithmto 

compute canonical cover of Functional dependencies. 

7. Write short notes on (Any two) 

a. Generalization 

b. Functional Dependencies 

c. Third Normal form. 

THEEND 


